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Q .

	

How when was this?

	

He called when to tell you the

Club Was closed?

DHMAH. He didn't call me .

Q. I see.

DEMAR. He had somebody else call me .

Q. When was this?

DEMAR. Friday . When I heard the news about the President

I reluctantly got ready to go to work because I hadn't got the

message that he had closed . They failed to deliver the

message to me and so I got ready to go to work and got down

there and saw the sign on the front saying closed . I drove

around to the other two clubs. They were closed but they had

-- notice .

Q . Does he own two more clubs in town?

DEMAR. No . The other two burlesque clubs that are near

there .

Q. I see. Do you know anything about Tack Rubenstein's

political philosophies?

DEMAR. No . He never spoke about anything when we would

go over for breakfast afterwards or anything . The only thing

he talked about was business .

Q. Did you ever hear him say anything about President

Kennedy?

DEKAR. Never.
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WADE TALKING TO REPORTERS

Q. Mr . Wade, I just Want to ask yon questions about the

Oswald status now--now that he has been charged. What's going

to be the situstion7 When could you expect an indictment?

WADE . Well, we still have some further investigation that's

been going on all night and today and it will probably be Monday

or Tuesday before we get all the results from the laboratory and

are ready to present it to a grand jury . We anticipate pre-

senting it to the grand jury either next Wednesday or Monday,

the 2d of December .

Q. What is your opinion of the kind of case that has been

built so far? Do you think it's a strong case?

WADE . I think we have sufficient evidence to prove that he

was the one that shot the President .

Q. Even without his admission or without his fingerprints

on the rifle?

WADE . Without his admission, yes.

Q. Has any connection been established between him and the

rifle up to this point?
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evidence on radio or newspapers either for a good purpose. You

know we have to pick a jury here to try him and I don't want to

go into the evidence that we have at this time--

simply a State charge of murder, In that correct?

WADE . We have that charge filed against him. As far as I

know that's what he is going to be tried on. He'. a State prisoner

at present.

this?

WADE . Well, at this . . . I'm not going into my of the

Q. Sure .

Q. Well, it's my understanding that he will be tried on

Q. There is no way the Federal Goveroment could get in on

WADE . I'm not familiar with all the Federal laws but I

understand them is no law that covers specifically, in the Federal

,Jurisdiction, the murder of a President.

Q. Would you be able to make any comment on whether he's

likely to be tried hem in Dallas or perhaps a change of verve?
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(JADE. In my opinion he will be tried here in Dallas .

I think that . . . . He was a guee of the city of Dallas and he

was murdered here and that he should be tried here and we'll make

every effort to try him here .

WADE . Because there ie such coverage of this that we don't

	

Q. Assuming, of course, there's an indictment .

want every person that's going to sit on the jury to know what
WADE . There will be an indictment, ve think.

all the evidence is before they are called down here .
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